
Grow your brand and business

Marketing
Collaterals



Marketing
Collaterals

Level up your marketing materials 
to attract clients and customers 
and build strong connections.



BRAND VALUE

EFFECTIVE 
COMMUNICATION

COMPETITIVE 
ADVANTAGE

STRONG FIRST 
IMPRESSION

Give your products and services a 
boost with high quality materials 

Showcase your products and 
services and what your business is 
about 

Position your brand ahead of your 
competitors and successfully sell 
your business

Make an impact on your clients and 
customers

MarketingCollaterals

What can the 
right Marketing 

Collateral Design 
do for you?



Our Marketing Collaterals
Design Work



Majestic Restaurant is a well-loved Chinese restaurant that 
has a deep history and loyal customer base that has 
continued to patronize its offerings for the past 29 years. In 
the past year, Majestic has positioned itself as a fast casual 
dining destination by offering bento meals, set meals and 
merienda sets. 
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To showcase Majestic's fast casual 
vibes, the team gave the restaurant a 
refreshed look to bring this well-loved 
family tradition closer to the younger 
generation. For the overall identity we 
chose the color red, which we dubbed 
"Majestic's New Red", to represent the 
heat in the kitchen, the bold flavors 
and the culture of Chinese cuisine. 

MAJESTIC MARKETING COLLATERALS

For the design, we made use of big headings, 
bold use of colors and dynamic shapes inspired 
by the logo. We had fun using these shapes as 
modular elements that float across the layout. 
We also added illustrations that mimic chinese 
characters as secondary or accent elements and 
for some layouts, as icons that represented 
dishes, bento boxes, stovetops, chopsticks and 
even ingredients. 



Johndorf Ventures Corporation is a real estate 
company that builds affordable, quality homes and 
communities that provide Filipinos with a better quality 
of life and better living.

They have several developments across Vismin. All of 
which have different brands. So they tasked us with 
creating their marketing collaterals to make sure 
everything remained consistent and to ensure their 
message came across towards their market.

Johndorf



JOHNDORF MARKETING COLLATERALS



Chika-an is a restaurant featuring Cebuano cuisine, 
where people dine in the ambiance of an old Filipino 
home. For more than 30 years, serving home-cooked 
Filipino dishes has been their long-standing tradition. 
Chika-an's menu is a collection of favorite traditional 
home-cooked dishes from different provinces of Cebu. 
With their recipes, each meal shared feels like coming 
home every time.

To celebrate Chika-an's all-time favorite Filipino dishes, 
we gave the brand a very dynamic and vibrant treat-
ment using bold colors and themes in the art direction, 
food photography and styling. The photos were used in 
the menu and other marketing materials and collaterals.

Chikaan



CHIKAAN MARKETING COLLATERALS



SM Seaside City Cebu launched two of their biggest campaigns for 
the year -  AweSM and #ILYSM.

For Valentine's and Love month, SM Seaside City launched their 
#ILYSM campaign, which stands for "I Love You SM" and a play on 
the phrase "I Love You So Much". The campaign featured fun 
activitations and promotions to discover and spread love at SM 
Seaside.

With SM Seaside City Cebu's extremely tight schedule due to the 
nature of both campaigns which had less than a month lead time, 
the studio had to step up to the challenge of developing the fastest 
Key Visual ever. The schedule did not allow for a photo shoot or to 
create and do crafts. Instead, the team illustrated all the elements 
that fit the theme of event. For AweSM, all graphic illlustrations 
represented best of Cebu. In the case of #ILYSM, the concept 
featured popular Valentine's gifts popping out of a box of surprises.  

SM Seaside
AweSM Cebu
& #ILYSM



SM SEASIDE AWESM & ILYSM BILLBOARDS & POSTERS



Unit 310 Mango Square Mall,
General Maxilom Avenue

wearewhitebrick

www.wbcreativestudio.com


